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ROBBINS GELLER HAS RECOVERED 
TENS OF BILLIONS FOR SHAREHOLDERS

$400 mil.
Recovery

$474 mil.
Recovery

$600 mil.
Recovery

$627 mil.
Recovery

$7.2 bil.
Recovery

$1.575 bil.
Recovery

$629 mil.
Recovery

$671 mil.
Recovery

$657 mil.
Recovery

$925 mil.
Recovery

$500 mil.
Recovery

$388 mil.
Recovery

$272 mil.
Recovery
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Largest Merger & Acquisition Class Action Recovery 

Largest Options Backdating Recovery

Largest Securities Class Action Recovery
$7.2 billion

Largest Securities Class Action Recovery Following a Trial

Largest Private Action Recovery

Largest RMBS Purchaser Class Action Recovery

Consumer Class Action Recovery

$657 million

$1.575 billion

$500 million

$200 million

$925 million

$17+ billion



THE OPIOID EPIDEMIC:

HOW WE GOT HERE



OPIOIDS: THE WORST DRUG CRISIS IN AMERICAN HISTORY

• Between 1999 and 2015, more than 560,000 people died due to drug 
overdoses.  

• Of the 52,404 drug overdose deaths in 2015, more than 33,000 involved opioids.

• In 2014, more half of the 28,000 opioid-related deaths for that year – roughly 40 
per day – were linked to prescription opioids.

• Overdose deaths from prescription opioids quadrupled between 1999 and 2010.  

• So did sales.

• Between 1999 and 2015, more than 560,000 people died due to drug overdoses.  

• Of the 52,404 drug overdose deaths in 2015, more than 33,000 involved opioids.

• In 2014, more than half of the 28,000 opioid-related deaths for that year – roughly 40 

per day – were linked to prescription opioids.

• Overdoses now kill more people than car accidents or gun crimes, combined.

• Overdose deaths from prescription opioids quadrupled between 1999 and 2010.  

• So did sales.



NATIONAL OVERDOSE DEATHS

Source: National Center for Health Statistics, CDC Wonder
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OPIOID OVERDOSE ER VISITS CONTINUED TO RISE FROM 2016 TO 2017

30%
Opioid overdoses went up 

30% from July 2016 
through September 2017 
in 52 areas in 45 states.

70%
The Midwestern region 

witnessed opioid overdoses 
increase 70% from July 2016 

through September 2017.

54%
Opioid overdoses in large 
cities increased by 54%

in 16 states.





1 IN 7 OPIOID NAÏVE PATIENTS WHO REFILLS AN OPIOID RX WILL 
BECOME A PERSISTENT OPIOID USER

1 in 7 patients who receive a refill or second opioid prescription were on opioids 
1 year later. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR) March 17, 2017/66(10); 265-269.



WE’RE STILL PRESCRIBING TOO MANY OPIOIDS



ANOTHER EPIDEMIC OF CORPORATE



• Directly market the drugs as being non-addictive through sales representatives.

• Establish and fund pain foundations to disseminate the message.

• Publish and advocate prescribing guidelines and brochures stating the drugs are 
non-addictive.

• Pay doctors to present pro-opioid materials at speakers’ bureaus across the country.

• Bribe and give kickbacks to doctors to overprescribe drugs as dangerous as 
Fentanyl.

• Promote the benefits of opioids through videos.

THE METHOD



DRUG MANUFACTURER’S MARKETING SCHEME:

• Campaign devoted to the “Catastrophic” “Crisis” of the “Under-Treatment 
of Pain.”

• Market opioids as being safe and effective for all kinds of pain, including 
chronic long-term pain. No dose is too high.

• Market cancer drugs to non-cancer physicians.

• Market opioids as non-addictive.

• Pseudo-Addiction.

THE MESSAGE



The Message



The Truth



IMPACT



The United States Surgeon General, Dr. Jerome M. Adams, 
issued a national advisory Thursday urging more Americans to 
keep on hand and learn how to use the drug naloxone, which can 
save the lives of people overdosing on opioids. 



. 

Of those people, nearly half -- roughly 881,000 workers -- said in a 
survey that they had taken an opioid the day before, according to a 
study published last year by former White House economist Alan 
Krueger. 

Opioid abuse is also hurting America's job market.

About 1.8 million workers were out of the labor force for "other" 
reasons at the beginning of this year, meaning they were not retired, 
in school, disabled or taking care of a loved one, according to Atlanta 
Federal Reserve data.

Use of opioids has become a key factor in why "prime age" workers, 
mostly men, are unable or unwilling to find work, according to a new 
report by Goldman Sachs. 



• The construction industry has twice the national average of employees with 
substance use disorders.

• Within union health and welfare plans, powerful painkillers are among the top 
five medications prescribed to members.

• The primary workforce in construction is male, and they’re twice as likely to 
abuse prescription drugs than females.

• The average construction worker addicted to opioids has been on pain 
medications for at least six months.

• The average age at which Ohio construction workers have died of opioid 
overdoses over the last seven years is 40 years old.

THE OPIOID CRISIS IN THE BUILDING TRADES:





Outside Boston, public health workers researching opioid-related deaths found that building and 
construction workers accounted for 42 percent of overdoses in a swath of suburbs.

And, in 2010, more than 80 percent of construction workers whose injuries were treated 
with medication were given narcotics, according to BWC data. Often got medications like 
Vicodin, Percocet and OxyContin, which are opiods or semi-synthetic opioids.

The [union-funded rehab] programs can have an unintended consequence, some construction 
workers said. Once a person fails a drug test or asks for help with addiction, they are off the job. 
They can get treatment, but they won't get paid for union construction work while they do.



Common themes soon emerged when asking why trade workers might be vulnerable to opioid 

abuse and death, including:
• Workers felt they could not take time off to heal from injuries.

• Workers said they often didn't report injuries and used narcotic medications to work through pain.

• Workers felt they'd lose their jobs if they sought help for addiction.

• Many felt they'd be labeled a "rat" if they reported someone else on the job using drugs.





OPIOID EPIDEMIC COSTS WV $8.8 BILLION ANNUALLY, STUDY SAYS

West Virginia $ 354,768 $ 8,838,278 $ 192 $ 4,793 0.48% 12.03%

Maryland $ 1,526,971 $ 20,215,282 $ 254 $ 3,366 0.41% 5.41%

D.C. $ 236,759 $ 2,402,523 $ 352 $ 3,626 0.20% 2.01%

California $ 10,572,721 $ 35,740,467 $ 270 $ 913 0.41% 1.39%



SOLUTIONS



MANDATE DECREASED PRESCRIBING



Change
The Perverse Incentives 

Inside Healthcare Driving 
Overprescribing



HOLDING BIG PHARMA 
ACCOUNTABLE

FOR THE OPIOID EPIDEMIC 
IT CREATED





Plaintiffs believe a Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee (PEC) is necessary to

coordinate, organize and effectively litigate an MDL of this magnitude. Counsel

attending the December 18 caucus approved Plaintiffs’ proposal of selecting a

Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee (PEC) before appointing a steering committee.

Plaintiffs believe this is a necessary and critical initial step to provide the PEC

with the flexibility to build a leadership infrastructure to respond to the demands

of this litigation.
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OPIOID CASES: PLAINTIFF GROUPS:

Hundreds to thousands of cases have been filed in both state and federal court.  
Some of these have been filed as class actions.  But the vast majority of opioids cases to 
date have been brought on behalf of individual plaintiffs and not as class actions.

States (Through Their Attorneys General)

Counties

Cities 

TPPs (including self-funded multiemployer health 
and welfare funds)

Hospitals

Individuals

Babies

Native American Tribes



OPIOIDS ARE MANUFACTURED BY: OPIOIDS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY:



CAN THIS JUDGE SOLVE THE OPIOID CRISIS?

Alarmed by the opioid epidemic, Judge Dan Polster wants to quickly settle some 400 lawsuits 
against drug makers and distributors. Lawyers are skeptical he can pull it off.
Credit Maddie McGarvey for The New York Times



MDL IN THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO

More than 1100 cases have been filed in federal court and transferred 
to the N.D. Ohio for coordinated proceedings.  

Litigation Track:  Bellwether cases 

Track One/Trial Track Bellwethers: 
• Cuyahoga County, OH; Cleveland, OH; and Summit County, OH

Track Two/Briefing Track Bellwethers: 
• Counties and cities cases: Monroe County, MI; Broward County, 

FL; Capbell County, WV; and Chicago, IL

• TPP cases: Cleveland Bakers & Teamsters Health & Welfare Fund 
and Pipe Fitters Local Union No. 120 Insurance Fund

• Hospital cases: Boca Raton Regional Hospital

• Indian Tribe cases: The Muscogee (Creek) Nation; The Blackfeet 
Tribe of The Blackfeet Indian Reservation

Discovery is ongoing and extensive in the track one cases.  All bellwether 
cases have been fully briefed on motions to dismiss and are pending rulings

Settlement Track



THIRD-PARTY PAYOR BELLWETHER:

Cleveland Bakers & Teamsters Health & Welfare Fund And Pipe Fitters Local Union No. 120 
Insurance Fund v. Purdue Pharma L.P., Et Al.

Primary issue raised in MTD briefing:

• Injury and Causation.

Defendants argue no direct injury because payment for 
medications and treatment is derivative of primary injuries 
caused to prescription opioid users.  Cite to tobacco cases 
wherein Third-Party Payors, were unable to recover for costs of 
paying for treatment for their insureds’ smoking-related illnesses. 



THIRD-PARTY PAYOR BELLWETHER:

Cleveland Bakers & Teamsters Health & Welfare Fund And Pipe Fitters Local Union No. 120 
Insurance Fund v. Purdue Pharma L.P., Et Al.

We argued that this case is different because: 
1) the TPPs paid directly for the drugs themselves, as opposed to cigarettes for which they did not pay in the 

tobacco cases; 

2) the drugs were placed, kept, and preferred on the TPPs formularies as a result of direct misrepresentations 
defendants made to TPPs and their agents, which were designed to induce exactly that reliance and result (i.e., 
garner preferred/placement on the TPPs’ formularies); 

3) doctors’ prescribing habits changed as a result of the deceptive marketing, causing TPPs to reimburse far more 
prescriptions than they would have; and 

4) failure to track and disclose suspicious orders prevented TPPs from knowing or suspecting that the drugs were 
being diverted/overprescribed. 

These arguments have supported similar claims in other circuits.  See, e.g., Neurontin, Avandia, Desiano.
But the Sixth Circuit has not yet ruled on the issue.  



DRUG MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS
FUELED THE EPIDEMIC

Manufacturers Engaged In Deceptive Marketing.

Violation of state consumer protection laws

Prohibits representing goods have 
characteristics, uses, or benefits which 
they do not have. 

Wholesalers Failed To Report Suspicious Sales 
As Required By Federal And State Law.

Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Control Act of 1970, 21 U.S.C. §801, et seq. 

Requires reporting of “suspicious orders” for 
controlled substances. 

Authorizes $10,000 penalty for each violation. 
Nuisance 

RICO- Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organization Act

Nuisance 

RICO

Negligence Negligence



PROPOSED SOLUTIONS:

Ban on lobbying 
Ban on the promotion

of opioids 

Ban on grants to third parties for promotion of opioids

Ban on incentives for sales 
reps for high sales of opioids

Ban on high dose opioids

MUST: report and halt suspicious orders

MUST: heighten awareness of dangers of opioids



POTENTIAL DAMAGES

• Restitution
• Increased law enforcement and judicial expenditures;
• Increased prison and public works expenditures;
• Increased substance abuse treatment and diversion plan expenditures;
• Increased emergency and medical care services;
• Lost economic opportunity.

• Disgorgement of unjust enrichment

• Punitive damages

• Injunctive relief



Year Company Settlement Amount Allegations

2007 $634.5 million 
federal false 
marketing charges

2008 $13.25 million CSA violations

2008 $425 million 
false marketing 
allegations

2016 $44 million CSA violations

2016 $16 million 
W. VA/CSA 
violations

2017 $150 million U.S. DOJ/CSA 
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SETTLEMENTS AND GUILTY PLEAS



Purdue, a private company owned by the 
Sackler family, has generated revenue of 
more than $31 billion from OxyContin, 
the nation’s bestselling painkiller.

OxyContin goes global — “We’re only just getting started”
By HARRIET RYAN, LISA GIRION AND SCOTT GLOVER

DEC. 18, 2016

“We’re only just getting started.”

Put the painkiller that set off the U.S. opioid 
crisis into medicine cabinets around the world.

A network of international companies owned by the family is moving 
rapidly into Latin America, Asia, the Middle East, Africa and other 
regions, and pushing for broad use of painkillers in places ill-prepared 
to deal with the ravages of opioid abuse and addiction.

The scheme was so financially successful, Purdue is now 
taking it abroad, stating: 
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